
Our Astonishing
Annual

REDUCTION SALE
Will continue until all Winter Coats, Suits, Skirts,
Furs, Waists, Petticoats, and Children's Coats are sold.
The magnificent bargains are a few of
the hundreds to be found in this most remarkable sale.

PRICES in every instance cut to or
ONE-THIR-D.

Women's $10 and $12.75 Kersey Coats
Reduced to

Women's $5 Silk Petticoats Black and
Shades, reduced to .

Women's $15.00 Coats reduced to .

Women's $19.75 Coats reduced to .

Women's $35.00 Coats reduced to .

Women's $10.00 Skirts reduced to .

Women's $5.00 Silk and Net Waists .

Women's $25.00 Suits reduced to .

Women's $55.00 Evening Coats . .

Women's $18.00 Fur Sets reduced to
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HAMILTON'S CAFE

ANNOUNCEMENT

If you wish a Sunday Table
d'Hote Dinner and you like
real Home Cooking, try the
Hamilton Cafe, 24th and Far-na-m

Sts.. today. This cafe Is

now under the management of
Mrs. Francis, formerly manag-
ing the dining room of the
South Omaha Country club. In
her new place she is thorough-
ly equipped to serve parties
and banquets and to cater to
the public. A trial will con-

vince you.

MEAL BOOK FREE at
ROBERTSON'S CAFE
Guess nearest number of people

pie served each day.
TABLE SKOTB DIIfWEB,
Every Sunday ud HolUays.

mil 'ii IMH IllitHJJ.JUlll.hi i II ,i H

T&bleD'Hote Dinner
--AT-

GAe Calumet
Mll-1- 3 Oouola Street

A PAPER FOR THE HOME

BEE
BEST IN THE WEST

Of Women's Garments

mentioned, but

ONE-HAL- F
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An Evening
At the Three Nations is
worth more than trip
abroad. Epicures, elegant
men and women, who
chase delicacies from the
four corners, come to these
parlors. A little platter

f Italian Mushroom,
not canned) with rieh

imported concervi, and
red roosting egg on top,
and chianti, rejuvenates
and lands one on the other
side of luesday clear
headed and sure footed.

1415 Farnam Up Stairs

Doubly enjoy yourself
Dine at Hanson's

BIRSBB0RYS TYROLEAN SINGERS

i:et) night fur six weeks this
Kptx'iul entertainment.

HANSON'S
ulways the least expensive

most enjoyable plaee
iiie.

SfWMliiMtffl

Start the New Year right
"Have Root print itw

A. RmI, Incorporated. 1210-121- 2 Hewerd Street
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$9 Q)Q

$5.00
.$10.00
.$1 9. 7 5

JM.90
$2.95

.$15.00

.$15.00

.$10.00
.

SEBR0N DIES OF INJURIES

Machinist Who Slashed Ilia Throat
Tilth a Raaor Finally

Siccambi.

William Sebron, 1313 William street, the
Union Pacific machinist who attempted
suicide last Monday night by cutting his
throat with a razor, died at midnight at
the Omaha General hospital.

He waa taken to e hospital immediately
after he made the attempt on his life anil
for a tlmo It was thought that he had a
chance to recover. His Injuries were, how-
ever, too severe, although he lived four
days and expressed a desire to get well.
The Immediate cause of death was oedema
of the larynx.

The body was turned over to Coroner
Ileafey, who held an Inquest at 2 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. The Jury's verdict
waa to the effect that Sebron died as the
result of razor cuts across his
throat, having tried to commit suicide.
Arrangements for the funeral have not
been made.

RAIN OR SNOW FOR MONDAY

Falling; Weather, with Rising; Mer-enr- y

Predicted by Fore-east- er

Welsh.

This special bulletin was issued by tlio
Weather bureau at noon Saturday:

A disturbance now over the extreme mrihPacific will move
causing rains or sn iws by Monday in the.
middle western stale-!- , extending bv Tues
day througli tlie central va 1 ys and upper
lake region, and by Wednesday Into tli-- i
lower luKe region ana the middle and north
Atlantic states. Temperature will raite
slowly during the next two days In the
west and for about three days In the east.
In the northwest the temp rature shnul 1

again begin to fill on Monday and on Tues-
day In tlio districts west of the Mississippi
river.

Closing Out
SALE

Commencing the week of
Monday, January 4th, our
large stock of

La Devina Cigars
Clear Havana

ivill be sold at cost to make
room for new goods we have
bought.

The following prices will
prevail":

All two for 25c sizes. ...10c
23 box for $2.50
50 box for $4.75

All 10c straight sizes
three for 25(

50 box for $3.50
100 box for $7.00

COLE-McKENN- A CO.

Paxton Blk. 219 So. 16th St. N

o.

CITY HALL TOWER IN DOUBT

Latenser Pronounce! it Unsafe, as
Well as Giasticutuses.

GUSTAVE ANDERSON VINDICATED

Active ntlsea Who Foe, ant Ddfi and
Tate Now ! Their Deellite

Is Able to "ay "I Told
Ton So."

Besides the emaciated and anaemic cats
and dogs perched on the city hall, another
part of that building Is declared to be un-

safe.
Leading architects assert that the tower

at the southwest corner Is dangerously
ltablo to topple over and flatten Into pan-
cakes passing pedestrians.

As his first official net of the new year
Mayor Dahlman vetoed the resolution
passed at the last session of the council
appropriating 2.ono to pay for the removal
of the sixteen glastlcutusea from the roof
of the building. It seems that the heart
of Dave Rowden, custodian of the build-
ing, was all but broken when the resolu-
tion appropriating tZ.OOO was passed. Row-
den has been trying to make a record In
economy In conduct of the building and
has been only too zealous thereat, say
many who have official life Inside the
municipal structure. None too much coal
has been burned during the recent cold
snap and soap In the lavatories hat been
largely an imaginary quantity.

So when the balance of the maintenance
fund; wus appropriated by Councilman
Johnson's resolution, he went to Mayor
Jim and wept all over the office. The
mayor prides himself on having a tender
and sympathetic heart and let the veto axe
sink into the neck of the resolution.

Meantime the utterly Insecure dogs of
heavy sandstone will menace those who
walk to and fro on Farnam street. The
difficulty may be solved by the intro-
duction of a resolution appropriating a
smaller sum. What the work will cost la
problematical, for the stone figures are
heavy and cannot be lifted down by hand
or In any easy way.

Judge Anderson Smiles.
"I told 'em so long ago," chuckled

Gustave Anderson, United States commis-
sioner, when he read that the resolution
had been offered and passed because the
council appreciated the danger of the situa-
tion. Anderson fought a hard fight against
the dogs even going up when they were
planned sixteen years ago.

"It was the current opinion that the
architect had a nightmare," said he, "and
reproduced the grim objects of his dream
with amazing accuracy and fidelity.
Neither at the time nor since have I ever
heard any one say a good word for these
monstrosities and when they come down
thero will be general rejoicing. Dan
Wheeler, watch-do- g of the treasury at
the time was the man who fought for the
bow-wo- In the council and the guess
was hazarded that he fancied the canines
were a sort of symbolic representation
and perpetuation of his guardmount over
the city funds. Some people seem to think
I was In the council myself at the time,
but the charge is a libel. I have never
been a councilman."

It Is told that when the city council
voted to adorn (?) the city hall with the
sandstone images of dogs and cats Mr.
Anderson, every morning as he passed the
building on the way to his office had to
grab himself to put down an Incipient riot
and he admits that he never has succeeded
In overcoming his old-tim- e contempt for
these giastlcutuses, which now menace
human safety.

APPEAL TAKENJ3RIEF RESULTS

Guslar Collins Would Have Done Far
Better to Remain Inactive After

Tollce Court Sentence.

By appealing from police court to dis-
trict court In four cases In which lie was
charged with maintaining a nuisance,
Oustav A. Collins, owner of a flat at
Twenty-fift- h and Leavenworth, caused
his fine to be doubled, the costs in his
case to be Increased and he spent Satur-
day In the county Jail waiting for a su-
persedeas bond from Lincoln. Collins was
fined $50 and costs In four cases by Judge
Crawford and his appeal was heard Sat-
urday morning by Judge Sears, who as-
sessed him $100.

Collins refused to pay, declaring he
would appeal to the supreme court. He
was taken to jail pending the arrival of
his bond from the supreme court at Lin-
coln. He was charged with refusing to
connect vaults with the sewer.

"What have you to say for yourself?"
Judge Sears asked.

"I am merely charged with an omission
and you can't make a crime out of an
omission." was his not well chosen reply.

F. A. Henlln, a tenant of Collins, was
also fined $20 and costs for the same
offense. He was fined $15 in police court
and appealed. II. E. Fredrlckson and Je-
rome I'. Magee pleaded guilty to speeding
their automobiles when their appealed
cases were called before Judge Stars.
They were fined $10 each and costs.

Two canes against the Omaha Ice and
Cold 8torage company and John A. Doe,
charged with selling Ice at short weight,
were dismissed by City Prosecutor Dunlel
because they were so ancient witnesses
could not be found. The company and
Mr. Doe were fined $26 In one caso and
$50 In another. The cases were file in
August, 1906, and have never been called
for trial until Saturday. Since the fines
were assessed Mr. Doe, one of the de-
fendants, has died.

A number of old cases were dismissed
by the city prosecutor.

T0WLE HOST TO ASSOCIATES

President of Several Companies El.
tertalns Ills Manaarers and Rep-

resentatives ct Dinner.

According to his custom for several years,
John W. Towle gave a dinner New Year's
eve to the managers and representatives
of the five companies of which he is
president. Tlio banquet was given in
Hanson's cafe and was attended by
twenty-thre- e of the hod's b urines asso-
ciates. Mr. Towle was toagtmaster and
toasts were responded to by several firm
managers, after which cards were played.
Before the new year was ushered In Mr.
Towle was given a handsome colonial ted
service.

The five companies were represented by
the following:

vh-H'-- Bridge Supply and Lumber
company.

O. Ji..kni UHHen. F. V. Norvall.
(1. II. Kheam. C. A. Newnea. '
W. L. Carry. A. F. Rusmussen.
E. A. Stringer. C. Rheam.
Western Bridge and Construct! n company.
H. A. Pwartwout. C. I Dettman.
F. J. Biras. C. R. Ross.
W. H. Anderson.
Independent Lnmber company.
L. J. Xllilard. J. Kohacek.
11. Ilasmussen.
Omaha Heavy Hardware company.
W. K. Worley. C. A. Donahue.
F. Niculs. W. F. Howsvr.
Omaha S'ructural Steel works.
C. A. Pratt.

Bigger, Better, Busier That's what
In The B does for our

Orchard & Willie!
Great January Brie-a-Bra- e Sale

This is without the most oxton
Lamps, Vnses, Candle Sticks and o

prices are less than half. Values never hel'o

2 lights, figure 22 inches high, regular $12.50-no- w

98.35
2 lights, figure 28 Inches high, regular $17.50

now 811.G7
3 lights, figure 29 inches high, regular $22. .0

now S 15.00
3 lights, figure 32 inches high, regular $2 5.00

now 910.07
6 lights, figure 4 8 Inches high, $69 now. .$-10.0-

Vases
Fancy vases, greatest val-

ues ever offered In high
class vases.
$7.95 Rozane Vase January
sale $4.05

$11.75. Rozane Vase, Jan-
uary sale $6.75

$13.75 Rozane Vase, Jan-
uary sale $4.05

$4.50 Rozane Vase, January
sale $2.35

$10 Amphora Vase low for
center table, January
sale $4.75

$10.50 Amphora Fern Dish, January Sale
$4.50 Amphora Vase, January sale
$6.75 Austrian Vase, January sale
$5.75 Austrian Vase, January sale
$5.00 Austrian Vase, January sale

plate, oval, square and trlpple,
gold and oxidized
$1.00 Oval Mirrors, January sale 50
$1.50 Oval Mirrors, January sale 85
$1.50 square n. Mirrors, January sale. . . . 85
$2.00 square n. Mirrors, January
$2.75 square 11-i- n. Mirrors, January sale. .$l.."iO
$3.00 square 13-l- n. Mirror, January sale.. $1.75
$5.00 tripple mirror, n. mirror, January sale.

at $2.75
$7.50 tripple mirror, n. mirrors, January sul.

$3.75
$9.00 tripple mirror, 12-l- n. mirrors, January sale,

$5.00

Hand hammered sell regularly for
$4.50. January sale 05

Hand hammered Bell regularly for
January sale flTif

Bronze Finished sell for Jan-
uary sale 15

Many other your now 95
$3.00 Book Holders, January sale 95
$3.75 Tapestry Pictures and Frames, January sale,

BUILDING GOOD START

Permits of $75,000 for New Struc
ture! First

LARGEST FOB THE M0LINE PLOW

This Is (or Forr Thoasand Dollars to
Erect to Company's

Warehouse at Eighth and
Leavenworth Streets.

for 1909 start off with
for new structures t cost JiS.OJO.

Ten were issued from the office
of the building inspector on 3uturJay, tu?
first business day of the new year, the
ten total to this amount.

The largest was for J40.0O, anJ
was issued to H'. Dupny for the Nebraski-Molin- e

Plow company. The permit is tor
an addition to the company's
at Eighth and Leavenworth sfects, to
take the place of the structure which
burned in November. The addition will
be 132x132 feet. B. J. J)bst Is the contractor.

The first permit Issued this year was to
William for a brick doublo dwel-

ling at 2J17-- 9 Douglas street t cost J7.M0.

Other building penults were Issued on tho
first day as follows: Willlum Mal.-r- , Four-

teenth and Paul streets, frame shop, I3.0CO;

A. Lundberg, 2418 Brown street, frame
$2,000; William Kragskown, 3115

Corby street, frame J1.800; Webster-S-

underland and
Howard streets, alternations to store build-
ing, $3,800; Greek committee, Six-

teenth and Martha streets, brick and ston?
church, $6,000; Ir. J. P. Slater, Thirty-fourt- h

street, between Martha nni Custel-lu- r

streets, frame $:i,5f0; Keed
Bros.. South Thirty-fift- h avenue, f.ame

$3,600; A. B. And rson, Klghth
and Forest streets, frame dwell. ng, loo.

IN DISCOUNT, NOT RATE

Reduction Made ly Tele-
phone Company la ot In the

Net Price.

"The report from Lincoln that we have
made a reduction In telephone rates
is misleading," said B. T. Belt, general
manager of the Telthone com-
pany. "We have made no reduction In the
rate, but a In the discount. In
other words, we have reduced the penalty
exacted for deferred payments. At present
the rate on a single-part- y 'phone exclusive
of South Omaha and other outside

Is $2.i0 a month when the bill Is paid

"Kantstoop''
Shoulder Brace and

The only brae
that braces.

cures the
habit

that military effect so desired.

Girls' and Boys.
all sizes $100

Men's, all sires 91.23
old only fcf the following; dsalsrsi

CO.

M. . Corner lath and raraaa Streets.
Bole and

C. CO., Inc.

414-16'- I3 Sixteenth Street

question
Xovcltios

Bronze Electric Figures

1.75tao or:
3.75
2.75

S1.50
Mirrors

French nlckle,
frames.

Bale..$l,00

at

at

Candel Sticks
Candle Sticks,

Candle Sticks.
$4.95,

Candle Sticks, $4.50,

styles, choice,

at 950

MAKES

Day.

Addition

Building permits
permits

permits

warehouse

Rochfoid

dwelling,
dwelling,

building, Sixteenth

Ortholox

dwelling,
114

dwelling.

CUT

Nebraska

our
W.

Nebraska

reduction

connec-
tions

The
Suspender

STRONG.
EFFECTIVE,

SIMPLE

Positively
of stooping.

Producer
Women's,

MYERS-DILLO- DRL'G

Manufacturers Distributers.
BENEDICT

OAXUAM9, CAXarOSSTXA.

South

$

m

sive sale of High (Mass I'lic-A-lhii- c, Electric
ver held in Omaha. In many instances the
re quoted. Come to the Itij? Sale Monday.

Electric Table, Crertzeand Pottery
Leaded glass shade and bronze base. Soil regularly

at $115. now $07.50
$75.00 Vert Green Hollow Stein, 4 lights . $12.50
$fi7.50 Vert Green Lily Pattern, li lights . $25.00
$67.50 Vert Green Tiffany style, 4 lights. $2S.50
$37.50 Austrian Glass Shade, bronze basc.$2.50
$21.00 Fancy tamp, special $9.50
$97.50 Crlstal and Gold lamp. 5 lights. . .$;?7.50
$10.75 Heading lamp, 12-i- n. shade, 1 light. $0.50

Jardeniersin Brass
$2.95 Fern Dish, Jan-
uary sale $1.25

$3.50 Fern Dish, Jan-
uary sale $1.95

$4.75 Fern Dish, Jan-
uary sale 82.25

$4.75 Fern Dish, January sale $
$8.50 Fern Dish, January sale $
4 0c Japanese Jardinieres, January sale
50c Japanese Jardinieres, January sale
60c Japanese Jardinieres, January sale
Other styles greatly reduced, selling at G9- -

ana $

Smokers Articles
SMOKING SKTS

$2.50 Smoking Set, January sale.. $1.50
$5.00 Smoking Set, January sale.. $2.50
$5.95 Smoking Set, now $2.95

$5.50 hand hammered Ash Receiver, January sale,
at $2.95

$3.50 hand hammered Ash Receiver, January sale,
at $1.75

$16.75 Cigar Jar, January sale $0.50
Marble Busts

$8.50 Italian Marble hand chisseled, January sale,
at $4.75

$5.00 Italian Marble hand chisseled, January sale,
at $2.50

Italian Marble hand chisseled, January sale
at $10.50

Royal Doulton, liljjh class English pottery
$3.85 Jar, January sale $1.95
$2.00 Cigar Jar, January sale
$4.50 Pitcher, January sale $2.25

Royal Bonn
$16.50 Rose Design Vase, January sale. . . .$2.50
$11.50 Rose Design Vase, January sale. . . .$2.50
$9.75 Rose Design Vase, January sale. .. .$2.50

on or before the 10th of each month, but
the bill Is rendered at $3.50, the original
rate. Tho $1 discount Is made for early
payment. Now, we have had so much com-
plaint from our patrons that this Is too
great a penalty, so we have decided to
render the bills 50 cents less. This can-
not, however, effect the patron who pays
his bill on or before the 10th of the month;
It will simply mean that the one who falls
to pay It by then will only have to pay 60

cents, Instead of $1, more."

DEATH OF MIISS M'CHEANE

Prominent Teacher In Omaha Schools
Passes Away Friday

Morning.

Miss Sarah M. MeCheane, who for over
twenty-fiv- e years has been a prominent
teacher and principal In the public schools
of Omaha, and for nearly all of that time
principal of tho Long school, one of the
largest of tho schools, died Friday morning
at 11 o'clock at her home in the Winona
apartment house. Twenty-sixt- h and Dewey
avenue. She had been In poor health for
two cr three years and spent an extended
leave of absence on the Pacific coast until
last fall, when she returned to Omaha In
hopeful condition and resumed her duties
at Long school. Anaemia, or deficiency of
blood, from which she had been suffering,
caused death.

Highly regarded by her superiors and co-

workers in Omah.'i's corps ef public edu-
cators. Miss McChcane had done much to
uplift the standard of school training In
this city. 8.ie will be lemembered espe-
cially fjr the Introduction of the Idea of
departmental work In the grade schools
and for the development of artistic ideal j

nd pictorial decoration In the schools, lit
Ing a lover of art herself, and having mad'i
a number ot trips abroad f.r sightseeing
and the study of masterpieces of painting
and sculpture, she exerted her Influence to
secure the hanging of creditable and fa-

mous pictures In the school rooms and tho
development of an appreciation of fine arts.
She had ntso made a private tollictlon of
fine copies of old paintln.s and sculptures.

Three younger t liters, two of whom live
In Omaha, are the only surviving relatives.

t They are Miss Margaret McOlieane and
Mrs. C. W. Axtell rf this city and Mrs.
Frank Barnard of I'adiicah, Ky. Fur a

number of years Miss .McCh-an- e had live 1

In apartments ut the Winona with M.si
Wheatley, Miss Powell and Miss Kddy, who
are alsj urlncinals of public schools.

The funeral will he helj at 2:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon from the Winona apart-
ments. Both the funeral and the burial,
which will bu in I'rjspect Hill, will be

private.
Mips McCheane tarried $L',0'i0 life insur-

ance with the I'enn Mutual.

CLARK GOES TO WHITE HOUSE

Superintendent t hild a lna; Institute
Invited to t'onfereace br

Presldent.
Tr. A. W. Clark, superintendent of the

Child Saving Institute, has just received
and accepted an invitation from I'lesl-de- nt

Roosevelt to attend a conferen-- e at
the White House January 20.

Tlio object of the conference was cut-line- d

in the press dispatches a few days
ago. It is fur a discussion of the best
methods for succoring di pendent chil-

dren.
Dr. Clark's long experience 1 this field

of philanthropy will enable him to make
a valuable contribution to the discusalon.

The president, In his letter, says:
"Surely nothing ought to Interest our
people more than the care of children
who are dependent and neglected but not
delinquent. Personally, I very earnestly
believe that the best way In hleh to
care for dependent children is in the fam-
ily hoine.'

The work of the Child Saving Institute,
under Dr. Clark, has been to find suitable
homes In private families for hapless
children.

2.50
4.75
2(

30
95
1.19

$20.50

HURT IN AUTOMOBILE WRECK

Fid Mann of Mmdow firove II real, a
Itlb In Colliaion rrlth

Street Car.

Kd Mann of Meadow Grove Is laid up ut
the Murray hotel with a broken rib and
a number of bruises as a result of his
being thrown from an automobile In
collision with a street car at Twonty-flftl- i
and O street, South Omaha, Friday after-
noon. The automobile was returning from
the Stock Yards exchange about 1 p. in.,
and Just after leaving the viaduct ran
into the street car. In th automobile
were the driver, W. S. Justice of Meadow
Grove, Mr. Mann nnd two young sons,

Lee. Tho auto was going at the ratt-o-f

about four or five miles per hour when
the collision occurred. The rntire parly
was thrown from the automobile. Mrs.
Justice was badly bruised about the hca'i,
hands and arms and received a severe
bruise on the leg. The boys rscaped with-
out Injury. None of the injured was neii-ous- ly

hurt, but the escape from serious
consequences was very narrow. Mr.
Justice was thinking of purchasing tlio
automobile for use on his ranch. The salo
will necessarily be called off as the
machine will have to go to the automobile
general hocpltal for repairs. It was badly
damaged.

Manned wllh a Itnior
wounded with a gun, or pierced by n ruslv
rail, Bucklen's Arnica Salvo heals th"
wound. Guaranteed. 5c. For sale hy
Beaton Drug Co.

Foul JBreath
Mado Pure anil Nwcrt Ily Hip I so of

Stuart's t'liarcoal Iinncs.
Trial Package Bant rrtt.

Do not go among your friend with n
breath so odious as to make your resenc
distasteful. Foul breath Is capable of easy
removal if you will take a little time t.i
overcome It. Generally foul breath comen
from one of Iwo causes, Impure jjascs or
foul digestive fluids.

charcoal Is the strongest absorbent of
foul gases known. It positively attracts
poisons and neutralizes their evil effects.

A noted French physician swallowed
strychnine enough to kill three nvn and
with a teasiKionfiil of charcoal removed Hi
bad effects of this terribly swift r"lon.

A little charcoal In a bed room or cellar
will nuiko foul air pure. Pure willow char-con- !

mixed with honey are the conipon. m
parts of Stuarts Charcoal lozenges and
pure br'Htli Is the result of their use af er
meals. Simply dissolve two or three after
meals and at bed lime and foul breath f let s
at once. No matter how you cause th. su
gases, whether by bail food, alcohol or
abuse of the stomach, Stuart's Charcoal
Lozenges will stop gas making and sweeten
the breath.

They are perfectly harmless and the eat-
ing of a box would cause you no Incon-
venience whatever.

Charcoal la hard to prepare for the
stomach because 1t must be strong and purr
and most people will not take It unless
made palatable. Stuart's inimitable process
presents charcoal to the taste and sysirni
in all tlio nicety dcsln d.

Choice virgin willow Is burnt Into de-

sirable charcoal; this Is mixed with pure
honey and the combination Is compressed
under tremendous power Into a losenge of
great pleasantness and efficiency.

Don't lit your had breath make puople
rross the street to avoid you; go l the
nearest drug sture and buy a box of
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges today and en
what you will. Two or three after the meal
will sweeten your breath at once. If you
want jiroor or Mils fart send us your nam-an- d

address and we will send you a trial'
packagu by mall free. Address F. A. Btuart
Co., M Stuart iildg., Marshall, Mich.


